PRINCIPAL’S PEN
HAVE YOUR SAY
The Tell Them From Me survey provides schools with student, teacher and
parent perspectives around the engagement and wellbeing of our students.
This information is valuable and has been used to identify strengths and
successes, as well as areas to target for improvement. Acting on feedback
collected in 2021 the following key areas were highlighted:






1st PLACE
YONGA
940 POINTS

2nd PLACE
The development of a homework policy
1 to 1 parent meetings to discuss student learning and progress
Development of resources and initiatives that support learning at
home
Increased provision of wellbeing support for students
Improved Information, Communication and Technology (ICT) support
for staff

KARAK
880 POINTS

3rd PLACE
KAARDA
865 POINTS

4th PLACE
MAALI
2023 KINDY ENROLMENTS AND INDUCTION

727 POINTS

We have just opened a ninth kindy class which means we can now
accommodate 180 kindy students for next year! If you know anyone who is
living in our catchment area and haven’t enrolled yet, please encourage them
to pick up an Application Form from the office, to ensure they don’t miss out
on all of the wonderful induction opportunities that our Early Childhood
Education staff are offering.
Mrs Anika Blackmore – Principal

TERM 3 WEEK 8 - 2022

PRINCIPAL’S PEN CONTINUED
‘R U OK DAY?’
R U OK? wants to inspire and empower everyone to meaningfully connect with the people around them and start
a conversation with those in their world who may be struggling. You don't need to be an expert to reach out - just
a good friend and a great listener. (Tips on how to do this are here: https://www.ruok.org.au/how-to-ask)
Use these four steps and have a conversation that could change a life:

FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
EARLY CHILDHOOD CARPARK
We understand that at times the carpark can be very busy and you may need to do a lap or two while waiting for a carpark
spot to become available. We appreciate that this can be frustrating at times and are thankful for your understanding. Please
support us to help keep your children safe by parking your car in a car bay before students get out of or into the car.
If you are picking up or dropping off older students, the Kiss and Drive out the front of the school is the preferred option.
It is lovely to see all your smiling faces each day and the beautiful ‘good morning’ greetings. Thank you for your ongoing
support.

NATIONAL CHILD PROTECTION WEEK
This week is National Child Protection Week. We will continue to embrace the overarching message that ‘Every child, in every
community, needs a fair go’. This year we will be shining a light on children growing up safe and supported.
Children and young people thrive when they grow up safe, connected and supported in their family, community and culture.
They have the right to grow up in environments that support them according to their needs, now and into the future.
This includes:







Feeling loved and safe
Having a positive sense of identity and culture
Having material basics
Being healthy
Learning
Participating

If you have any concerns around your child, yourself or your family, please talk to your classroom teacher and seek support.
Ms Jenefer Goronski
Learning Support Coordinator
Deputy Principal

UY

2022 BRABHAM SPORTS CARNIVAL
YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

Champion Girl: Grace - Yonga
Runner Up Girl: Ava-Mae - Karak

Champion Girl: Emily - Kaarda
Runner Up Girl: Grace - Kaarda

Champion Girl: Agnes - Yonga
Runner Up Girl: Krystal - Maali

Champion Boy: Derrick – Karak
Runner Up Boy: Jayden - Yonga

Champion Boy: Lham - Yonga
Runner Up Boy: Flynn - Kaarda

Champion Boy: Fred - Karak
Runner Up Boy: Kendal - Yonga

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

YEAR 6

Champion Girl: Stephanie - Maali
Runner Up Girl: Laila - Karak

Champion Girl: Everlin - Yonga
Runner Up Girl: Anna - Karak

Champion Girl: Hevin - Yonga
Runner Up Girl: Fatim - Maali

Champion Boy: Max - Yonga
Runner Up Boy: Xavier - Karak

Champion Boy: Kylle - Karak
Runner Up Boy: Kane - Kaarda

Champion Boy: Prince - Kaarda
Runner Up Boy: Wyatt - Kaarda

COMMUNITY NEWS

